
Together supporting all
children... Starting early!
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Learn to Play_Play to Learn. Reconnect with local play spaces: funded for Willoughby City Council area with Chatswood RSL Club LTD ClubGRANTS 2020.
Referencing the 3 principles of “ Everyone Can Play” of creative, inclusive play spaces. https://everyonecanplay.nsw.gov.au/

Active Play_Active Learning is a series of play ideas that will encourage 
parents and children of all ages to be active in local community spaces. 
EarlyEd’s therapists and educators have created great ways for you to 
help your child develop and use their skills to play, explore and learn.

For more information go to www.earlyed.com.au/startstrongplay/  
or phone (02) 9923 2727 or follow us on Facebook and Instagram
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Find places in your neighbourhood that you might not have thought about as places to 
play. There are places close to home that will give your children opportunities to learn 
through active play.

Active Play
Active Learning

SCOTT CRESCENT RESERVE 
Scott Cres, Roseville (Other entrances from 
Boundary Street and Eastern Valley Road.)
An interesting little park for a picnic, swinging, 
sliding and exploring. It was a bit squishy at the 
bottom after rain because it is on slope.
SAFETY: Though it is a small park and 
getting out would take some effort, it isn’t 
fenced and 2 of the roads are very busy. 
The entrance from Scott Crescent is very 
safe and has a gentle pathway. The path 
doesn’t go up into the park so not great 
for wheeling. The Boundary Street entry 
has lots of stairs with no rail. You can park 
in Boundary but Scott would be safer. 
There is a path up to Eastern Road so 
keep an eye on children who wander off.

https://www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/Residents/Parks-and-recreation/
Parks-reserves-and-playgrounds

Reconnect with local play spaces 

What can you collect?

A perfect tree for 
hugging.

Explore the different 
types of plants. Can you 
see any mushrooms?
There is a fern with squiggly leaves and 
plants that grow with three leaves together. 


